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Abstract. We study the magneto-optical (MO) response of permalloy/silver/bismuth
(Py/Ag/Bi) trilayer samples in reference to a control Py ﬁlm by means of spectroscopic generalized MO ellipsometry. The trilayer structures show enhanced MO Kerr
amplitude values compared to optical multilayer calculations based upon the Py ﬁlm
reference measurements, especially in the near-infrared region. This indicates that the
optical interference conditions accounted for in the model are not suﬃcient to explain
the inﬂuence of the Ag/Bi bilayer in the structure. Instead, the local optical and MO
properties of the Py layer itself must be modiﬁed by the presence of the Ag/Bi bilayer,
which could be caused by enhanced eﬀective spin-orbit coupling.
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Spin-orbit coupling (SOC) is a key phenomenon in modern magnetism and
spintronics. Much attention has been paid recently to the Rashba-type SOC [1] at
interfaces [2, 3] or in semiconductor quantum wells [4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. Large values of
the Rashba coeﬃcient have been found at interfaces between heavy elements with
strong SOC, for example, bismuth (Bi) and antimony (Sb), and non-magnetic metals,
for example, silver (Ag) [9]. In transport measurements, the Ag/Bi interface with a
ferromagnetic permalloy (Py) layer gives rise to a very large spin-charge conversion
[10, 11], due to the Rashba-type SOC at the interface [12], which is one order of
magnitude larger than the conversion parameter in the Ag/Sb interface with a Py layer
[13].
From the microscopic point of view, SOC is related to magneto-optical (MO)
properties [14, 15, 16, 17] as well as to electron transport.
Indeed, enhanced
infrared MO response by bulk Rashba spin splitting was reported for the nonmagnetic
semiconductor BiTeI [18]. However, enhanced MO responses in the ferromagnetic
Py in proximity to a Ag/Bi Rashba interface have not yet been explored. In this
Letter, we study Py/Ag/Bi trilayers by means of generalized MO ellipsometry (GME)
[19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25]. GME’s main advantage is the ability to study complex MO
parameters with unprecedented precision, because it allows one to determine optical
and MO properties simultaneously. In addition, the dispersion of the parameters can be
obtained through spectroscopic GME (S-GME) measurements [26, 27]. Our experiments
reveal that the presence of the Ag/Bi bilayer enhances the MO response of adjacent Py
layers, particularly in the near-infrared region.
Figure 1 illustrates sample structures employed in this study. Py, Bi, and Ag layers
were deposited onto silicon substrates at room temperature using magnetron sputtering
with an argon gas pressure of 4.2 × 10−3 Torr. The Py, Bi, and Ag deposition rates were
0.10, 0.15, and 0.25 nm/s, respectively. In the trilayer sample labeled PSB1 as shown
in ﬁgure 1(a), a Bi layer having 10 nm in thickness was deposited on the Si substrate
ﬁrst, after which a Ag layer of 5 nm and a Py layer of 30 nm thickness were sequentially
deposited. The other trilayer sample, which is labeled PSB2, has an inverted structure
as shown in ﬁgure 1(b), meaning that a 5 nm thick Ag layer was sputtered onto the
initially deposited Py layer, which was furthermore covered by a Bi layer of 10 nm
thickness. The control sample has only a Py layer with 30 nm thickness [ﬁgure 1(c)].
All samples were coated by a 2 nm thick tantalum (Ta) layer to avoid oxidization of the
functional layers.
The determination of magneto-optical and optical properties was achieved by means
of S-GME. Previous implementations of S-GME [26, 27] utilized a discharge lamp and a
grating spectrometer for investigating the wavelength dependence. In turn, our approach
here is to use a wavelength tunable laser and to perform measurements at diﬀerent
wavelengths in the visible and near-infrared regions.
The experimental setup is illustrated schematically in ﬁgure 2. A Fianium
wavelength-tunable laser in combination with a computer-controlled acousto-optically
tunable ﬁlter (AOTF) was used for the generation of a monochromatic light beam in the
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wavelength (λ) range between 450 and 850 nm. In order to obtain the desired mechanical
stability and facilitate the alignment of the setup, an optical ﬁber was utilized to direct
the light exiting the AOTF, onto the sample with an incidence angle of 45◦ . After the
ﬁber aperture, the beam passed through a rotatable broadband linear polarizer P1 , was
then reﬂected by the sample surface, and passed through the second rotatable broadband
polarizer P2 in the exact same way as in a standard GME experiment [19, 20, 23, 25].
Given the usage of the optical ﬁber, additional broadband focusing lenses were inserted
into the light path before P1 and after P2 , as shown in ﬁgure 2, in order to focus the
beam spot on the sample surface and ﬁnally onto the detector. The light intensity
after P2 was detected by a low-background Si photodiode with a responsivity spectrum
that matches appropriately the spectral range of the laser. Given that λ of the laser
was scanned during the S-GME operation, the detector was equipped with a tube-like
geometrical ﬁlter for isolation from ambient light, rather than the monochromatic ﬁlter
used in conventional GME [23, 25].
The samples were placed between the poles of an electromagnet. The electromagnet
generated a magnetic ﬁeld of up to ± 1.1 kOe, which was more than suﬃcient to saturate
our samples. The ﬁeld was applied along the x-axis, i.e., it was contained in the planeof-incidence and in the plane of the sample, giving rise to the longitudinal MO Kerr
eﬀect (MOKE) conﬁguration. The operation of our S-GME, which is automatized and
computer-controlled, consists of performing sequentially standard GME measurements
for diﬀerent λ, i.e., of measuring for each λ value the normalized change in light intensity
δI/I upon magnetization reversal for diﬀerent combinations of P1 and P2 orientations.
With the subsequent analysis described in Refs. [19, 20, 23, 25], these measurements
allow us to determine the complete reﬂection matrix of the sample at diﬀerent λ.
Speciﬁcally, they permit us to retrieve the spectral dependence of the Kerr rotation
θK and Kerr ellipticity ϵK at the magnetic saturation state of the sample, which are the
key quantities that we utilize in this study.
Our three samples have been characterized in detail using this S-GME setup. As
an example of the collected data, the left column of ﬁgure 3 highlights experimental
δI/I maps as a function of θ1 and θ2 for the PSB1 sample in saturation at diﬀerent
λ. Figures 3(a), 3(b), and 3(c) correspond to measured maps at λ = 450, 600, and
800 nm, respectively. Hereby, the red color corresponds to positive δI/I while the blue
color represents negative δI/I. The measured patterns exhibit two lobes of opposite
sign that meet at the crossing point of the polarizers at θ1 = 90◦ and θ2 = 0◦ , which is
a signature of the longitudinal MOKE signal. As is evident from ﬁgures 3(a)-3(c), δI/I
depends very much on the λ utilized to perform the measurements. On the one hand,
its magnitude is diﬀerent for diﬀerent λ, as one can see in the scale bars next to ﬁgures
3(d)-3(f). The shape of the lobe-like features as a function of θ1 and θ2 also changes
with λ.
A multiparameter least-squares ﬁtting procedure [19] of the data in ﬁgures 3(a)-3(c)
enables us to extract the reﬂection matrix, which for an in-plane magnetized sample as
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From the reﬂection matrix elements in equation (1), we evaluate the Kerr rotation
θK = Re(α/rp ) and ellipticity ϵK = Im(α/rp ) for incoming p-polarized light. The sign
convention for θK and ϵK is the same as in reference [28]. The ﬁtted δI/I maps are
shown in ﬁgures 3(d)-3(f), in a side-by-side comparison with the experimental data. The
quality of the ﬁttings is excellent, and the R2 goodness of the ﬁts is very close to 1 as
shown in the inset of ﬁgures 3(d)-3(f).
With the θK (λ) and ϵK (λ) values obtained
from the ﬁts of the δI/I maps, we have
√
evaluated the Kerr amplitude |ΘK (λ)| = [θK (λ)]2 + [ϵK (λ)]2 . |ΘK (λ)| spectra for our
three samples are depicted in ﬁgure 4(a) for the incidence angle of 45◦ that we utilized.
Overall, the three samples show a decrease in |ΘK (λ)| at a longer λ. Experimental
results in ﬁgure 4(a) demonstrate that the PSB2 sample (blue circles) has a smaller
|ΘK (λ)| than the control sample (black triangles) over all the explored spectral range.
This seems to be consistent with the fact that the ferromagnetic Py layer is now buried
below 5 nm of Ag and 10 nm of Bi, which are not magneto-optically active themselves,
and thus the overall MO signal of the sample is reduced.
The PSB1 sample (red squares), however, in which the Py layer has an Ag/Bi
underlayer, shows an enhanced |ΘK (λ)| at every λ with respect to the reference sample.
In order to make this enhancement clearer, we have normalized |ΘK (λ)| of the PSB1
and PSB2 samples to the one of the control sample. The experimentally observed
“enhancement factor” |ΘK (λ)|/|ΘK (λ)|(Control) is shown in ﬁgure 4(b) as a function
of λ in red squares for PSB1 and blue circles for PSB2. For PSB1, the enhancement
factor for |ΘK (λ)| is 1.2 at λ = 450 nm and increases up to 1.4 at a longer λ in the
near-infrared region. On the other hand, for PSB2, the enhancement factor is smaller
than one for all values of λ, starting at approximately 0.5 at λ = 450 nm and increasing
modestly to 0.6 for a longer λ.
In principle, the enhanced |ΘK (λ)| of the PSB1 sample could be caused by a
modiﬁcation of the material properties of the magneto-optically active material, i.e.,
Py. However, that is not the only possible explanation due to the fact that while
|ΘK (λ)| arises from the Py layer, its value is also aﬀected by the overall sample
structure. In general, reﬂection properties of a sample including MO eﬀects depend
on the diﬀerent materials in a sample and their stacking order by means of optical
interference conditions at material interfaces, which can enhance or weaken |ΘK (λ)|. In
order to check whether the mere material stacking can explain the observed changes
in |ΘK (λ)|, we have performed calculations based on a transfer matrix method [29, 30]
to mimic the reﬂection experiments carried out for our samples. By solving Maxwell’s
equations with the appropriate boundary conditions at the material interfaces, this
method allows for the determination of the optical and MO properties of the structures
under study. The model incorporates the exact treatment of classical electromagnetic
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light penetration in a multilayer stack, thus intrinsically accounting for the eﬀects of
the penetration depth of light.
In such a way, we have calculated |ΘK (λ)| of Si/Py, Si/Py/Ag/Bi, and Si/Bi/Ag/Py
multilayers assuming the nominal structure of our samples and our experimental
conditions, i.e., layer and substrate thicknesses, incident angle, λ, and magnetization
orientation. In the modeling, literature values of Si, Ag and Bi optical parameters
[31, 32] were utilized. We used the optical and MO parameters of Py obtained from
a 60-nm-thick Py ﬁlm deposited under the same conditions as the Py in the speciﬁc
samples studied here, assuming that this thicker Py ﬁlm represents a bulk-type system.
These calculations do not correspond to a ﬁt of the experimental data. Instead, the
goal of the modelling is to show what the expected MO signal of our samples would be,
if the classical exact solution of the electromagnetic wave equation in the presence of a
multilayered material were describing completely the system.
The model calculations of the |ΘK (λ)|/|ΘK (λ)|(Control) ratios are displayed with
solid lines in gure 4(b) for the Si/Bi/Ag/Py (red solid line) and Si/Py/Ag/Bi (blue solid
line) structures. These calculations based on the classical solution of Maxwell’s equation
in multilayered structures reproduce qualitatively the fact that |ΘK (λ)| in the trilayer
with Py on top of an Ag/Bi bilayer is enhanced with respect to the control sample
with only Py, while the inverted trilayer with Py under the Ag/Bi bilayer has a reduced
|ΘK (λ)| with respect to the reference. However, a quantitative comparison shows that
the model underestimates the enhancement factors if compared to the experiment, and
does so for both trilayer structures. The deviations in between the model and the
experiment clearly indicate that a key aspect of the physical behavior is missing in the
model, which only accounts for the optical interference due to the material stacking and
does not take into account possible modiﬁcations of optical properties of the material
due to interfacial eﬀects.
To check the reliability of our model prediction and our conclusions that we
observe an anomalously enhanced experimental eﬀect, we have performed several tests
by allowing for changes in the modeled structures. First, we have studied whether a
hypothetical diﬀerence in thickness of the Py layers in PSB1 and PSB2 as compared to
the Py layer control sample could aﬀect our conclusions. For example, even if the Py
thickness is nominally the same in all the samples, the diﬀerent deposition sequences
could lead to a diﬀerent layer intermixing for the diﬀerent interfaces, and thus to an
actual change of the eﬀective thickness of the Py layer. While it was reported that the
metallic Ta cap layer results in a loss of moment of the Py layer equivalent to a dead
layer of thickness about 1 nm[33], this is not signiﬁcant in the present PSB1 sample with
the 30 nm-thick Py layer. Given that the experimental data show larger enhancements
than the model for the PSB1 and PSB2 samples, the thickness of the ferromagnetic
layer should be thicker in PSB1 and PSB2 than in the control sample, if this were the
reason for the experiment to model calculation discrepancy. As a worst case scenario,
we have considered a rather massive thickness variation in the Py layers, speciﬁcally an
only 20 nm-thick Py layer in the control structure, while keeping the 30 nm-thick Py in
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the other two structures.
The corresponding recalculated spectra are shown as dashed lines in ﬁgure 4(b): the
red one corresponding to the Si/Bi/Ag/Py structure, and the blue one to the inverted
layer sequence. We observe that the calculated enhancement factors increase for both
structures assuming this 10 nm variation in the Py thickness. However, the enhancement
values are still below the experimentally observed ones, especially in the near-infrared
region, i.e., λ ∼ 700 to 800 nm, where the model gives rise to an enhancement of at most
1.2 for the Si/Bi/Ag/Py sample, while the experiment shows an enhancement of 1.4. A
variation in the Py thickness is thus not suﬃcient to explain enhanced MO properties,
and we therefore rule out that layer thickness variations are the source of the observed
enhancement.
Additionally, we have studied the eﬀect of deviations from the literature values in
the optical constants of Bi or Ag [31, 32]. Speciﬁcally, we have found that a simultaneous
variation in the refractive index of Bi and Ag of up to 15%, which is a value above typical
sample-to-sample variations, cannot explain the observed experimental enhancement
either. We have also veriﬁed that the inclusion of a 2-nm-thick Ta overcoat does not
alter in any signiﬁcant manner the calculated enhancement ratios shown in gure 4(b).
We therefore conclude that the observed |ΘK (λ)| enhancement we ﬁnd for our
trilayer structures cannot be explained by optical interference eﬀects. Instead, the large
enhancement should be caused by a modication of the optical and/or MO properties of
the individual materials that compose the sample. Several works have shown that the
deposition of nonmagnetic metal overlayers can modify the magnitude of the Kerr eﬀect
or the magneto-crystalline anisotropy in ferromagnetic materials [34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39].
These two quantities are intimately related to the SOC [14, 40, 41, 15, 16, 17]. In
our case, the signiﬁcant enhancement observed in |ΘK | could be ascribed to SOC that
arises from the Ag/Bi interface. Last but not least, we should point out that due
to the diﬀerent stacking of the layers in our samples, the growth details of the Py
layer could be altered in between the diﬀerent samples, which might also modify its
MO properties to a certain degree. However, a growth induced alternation alone seems
to be unlikely to explain our observations, because we observe anomalously enhanced
|ΘK (λ)|/|ΘK (λ)|(Control) values for both trilayer structures, which have completely
diﬀerent growth sequences. More detailed studies of interface quality using crosssectional electron microscopic observations are beyond the scope of this article and
a further issue.
In conclusion, we observe an enhancement in the MO activity of Py layers with an
adjacent Ag/Bi-interface layer. S-GME measurements between λ = 450 nm and 850 nm
demonstrate that the Kerr amplitude |ΘK (λ)| of the trilayer sample consisting of the
Py layer with the Ag/Bi bilayers underneath is larger than that of a control Py layer at
every λ with an enhancement factor in the normalized |ΘK (λ)| of 1.2 at λ = 450 nm,
which increases up to 1.4 for λ = 800 nm. Calculated |ΘK (λ)| spectra based on optical
models indicate that this enhancement, particularly in the near-infrared region, cannot
be quantitatively explained by optical interference in the trilayers and sample to sample
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structure variations. On the other hand, while |ΘK (λ)| of the inverted trilayer structure
is smaller than that of the control Py layer, the measured signal is still larger than what
one would expect from optical model calculations, which also indicates an MO signal
enhancement for the Py due to presence of an adjacent Ag/Bi-interface layer. Thus, we
ﬁnd in our experiments a general MO signal enhancement for trilayer structures, which
can be consistently explained by means of enhanced SOC eﬀects in these non-magnetic
interface layers altering the MO response of adjacent Py ﬁlms.
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(c) control

Ta 2nm
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Py 30nm

Si sub
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Figure 1. Structures of (a) PSB1 and (b) PSB2 Py/Ag/Bi trilayer samples. The
control sample (c) only consists of a Py layer on Si substrate. All samples were coated
by a Ta layer.
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Figure 2

Figure 2. Schematic of our S-GME setup. AOTF: computer-controlled acoustooptically tunable ﬁlter, P1 and P2 : broadband rotatable linear polarizers for incident
and reﬂected light, which are rotated by an angle θ1 and θ2 , respectively.
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Figure 3. Experimentally measured [(a)-(c)] S-GME maps for PSB1 sample showing
δI/I as a function of P1 and P2 orientations at several wavelength. [(d)-(f)] show
the corresponding least-squares ﬁts to the relevant GME-equations [19]. (a) and (d)
correspond to λ = 450 nm, (b) and (e) correspond to λ = 600 nm, and (c) and (f)
correspond to λ = 800 nm. For each wavelength, the color scale of δI/I is indicated
on the right-hand side.
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Figure 4. (a) Kerr amplitude |ΘK (λ)| of PSB1 (red squares), PSB2 (blue circles),
and control samples (black triangles). (b) |ΘK (λ)| of the PSB1 and PSB2 samples
normalized to the control sample’s |ΘK (λ)|. Experimental values are represented in
symbols: red squares and blue circles for PSB1 and PSB2, respectively. The curves
show the calculated data from the optical models, in red for PSB1 and in blue for
PSB2. The solid lines correspond to the solution of the model with the nominal
thickness of the layers, while the dashed curves correspond to the solution of the
model considering a control sample with a Py layer that is 33% thinner than the Py
layer in the trilayer structures. The lack of agreement between the model and the
experimental data indicates that the classical electromagnetic wave equation solution
of a multilayered structure is not suﬃcient to explain the underlying physical behavior
of the system.

